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1. Introduction
The Professional Development Program (PDP) is at the heart of an education program
developed through the Center for Adaptive Optics (CfAO). Since 2001, the PDP has been
instrumental in developing and advancing a growing community of scientist- and
engineer-educators. Participants come to the PDP early in their careers—mostly as
graduate students—and they emerge as leaders who integrate research and education in
their professional practice.
Successful early-career scientists and engineers have generally advanced through large
lectures and step-by-step “cookbook”-style laboratory activities. In graduate school and
as independent researchers, they may receive little formal training in the research skills of
their discipline; instead they pick up these skills from their
environment, or they may be fortunate enough to have particularly
“I used to think that my
students were bad at
effective mentors. Meanwhile, they are increasingly called upon to
science.
Now I see that
teach the next generations of scientists, engineers, and citizens.
they
were
not given the
Most begin formally teaching their own students as graduate
proper
tools
to succeed
teaching assistants, and many progress as faculty. In graduate
at science.”
school, scientists and engineers are in a prime position to learn
about and reflect on how research skills are acquired and how they
new PDP participant,
2008
might be taught. They are in a position to teach these skills
explicitly and intentionally, so that their students develop research
abilities through coursework rather than by happenstance (see participant quote above).
As they carefully consider research skills, graduate students become better teachers and
develop as future mentors. This reflective practice also enhances their own learning,
making them better researchers.
The PDP builds, supports, and mobilizes a community of participants by engaging them
in the teaching and learning of research, or inquiry, skills. Participants put new
knowledge into action by designing inquiry activities and teaching their activities in
undergraduate science and engineering laboratory settings. Subsequent further reflection
on the state of the art within the community keeps the PDP active, dynamic, iterative, and
responsive. In addition to inquiry, members of the PDP community value and
intentionally draw from diversity and equity studies and strategies, critical use of
education research, knowledge about effective education practices, and interdisciplinary
dialogue. These shared values support the community as PDP participants experience and
reflect on inquiry, then experiment with and reflect again on inquiry. Participants who
thus iterate their way into integrated identities—as both researchers and teachers—
emerge as leading scientist-educators and engineer-educators.

2. Overview of the CfAO PDP
The PDP is an innovative program that has been developed through the CfAO, a National
Science Foundation-funded Science and Technology Center1 (STC). STCs are charged to
conduct innovative, potentially transformative research and education; develop partnerships between public and private organizations; and demonstrate leadership in the involvement of groups traditionally underrepresented in science and engineering. Centers
create environments that support work at the interfaces of disciplines, and where research
1
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and education are integrated and create bonds between learning and inquiry. Although
each STC has its own unique set of needs, resources, and opportunities, they all share a
rare opportunity to spend up to ten years to develop, refine, and sustain an educational
program within the environment of top tier U.S. research universities. The PDP, and the
broader CfAO education program, were specifically designed to take advantage of the
opportunities afforded by STC funding: long-term funding, a charge to be innovative, a
national presence, and the opportunity to advance future scientist- and engineer-educators
(i.e., the Center’s graduate students and post-docs).
The CfAO education program, including the PDP, was the result of an ongoing strategic
planning process that took into consideration the Center’s particular strengths and
resources, educational needs related to the Center, and the body of knowledge on learning
and teaching, to find a niche where the Center could make a unique contribution. From
this process, the CfAO developed two integrated strands designed to impact teaching and
learning in higher education. Both strands focus on the ways that students experience and
engage in the processes, practices, and culture of science and engineering. One strand
focuses on the learning experience of current undergraduates, while the other focuses on
the teaching practices of early-career scientists and engineers. The two-strand model can
be applied to different teaching and learning contexts. However, the CfAO chose to focus
these strands on a challenge closely related to its research goals: the fact that a
disproportionate number of women, Hispanics, African Americans, Native Americans,
and Pacific Islanders pursuing bachelor’s degrees in the physical sciences and
engineering leave or choose not to pursue work or an advanced degree in these fields.

Figure 1: The CfAO’s two-strand education model.
2
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The CfAO’s two-strand model, shown in Figure 1, is designed to simultaneously (1)
prepare a new generation of scientists and engineers to effectively engage all students
when teaching their disciplines, and (2) change the learning experience of students
currently pursuing science and engineering careers, in order to retain them. The vertical
strand includes programs and courses aimed at retaining students of
all backgrounds in science and engineering disciplines. These
“I emphasized that the
programs and courses have many innovative components that serve
students can learn
scientific process skills
as “teaching laboratories” for participants in the horizontal strand.
(like I can learn science
(In Section 8 we briefly highlight some of these activities, which
education skills).”
will be the subject of future publications.) The horizontal strand
encompasses the PDP, and is aimed at changing the way the next
2007 participant
generation will teach undergraduate science and engineering (see
participant quote, right). Although the two strands are depicted neatly in the figure, it is
the complexity and interplay between the two strands that has engaged the CfAO
community for so many years. At the intersection, three things are happening
simultaneously:
• PDP participants (early-career scientists and engineers) are practicing effective,
inclusive teaching
• College students are practicing science and/or engineering in a learning environment
created to be more equitable (designed and taught by PDP participants)
• New curriculum is being piloted and demonstrated
The remainder of this publication will focus on the horizontal strand of activities, which
we call the PDP. The broad goals of the PDP are to:
• Develop scientist- and engineer-educators:
Cultivate scientist- and engineer-educators, who design and teach innovative,
authentic inquiry experiences for a diverse population of future scientists,
engineers, teachers, and citizens.
• Illustrate inquiry:
Demonstrate laboratory activities that reflect the practices of scientists and
engineers.
• Establish infrastructure:
Create the tools, methods, professional development curricula, and community that
enable emerging scientists and engineers to develop and advance as educators.
• Effect broader change:
Influence the larger science and engineering community to think innovatively about
education—in particular, to reconsider the traditional relationships between
teaching and research and between the natural and social sciences, and to reconsider
the inclusiveness of their practices.
To achieve these goals, our participants experience a cycle of activities (described in
Section 5) in which they experience a classroom inquiry activity, reflect on this
experience, design and teach their own inquiry activity, and reflect on their practices.
The designers, developers, organizers and instructors of the PDP are a group of education
professionals and scientists. Several of us were graduate student participants in past
cycles of the PDP. Although our current official titles run the gamut of university,
3
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museum, and consulting positions, for lack of a better term, we will refer to those who
drive the PDP as “PDP staff.”

3. Rationale for Inquiry
Engaging undergraduates in research experiences is widely held as a way to recruit and
retain students in science and engineering2, as well as a way to give K-12 teachers
authentic experiences so that they can effectively convey science and engineering content
and practices to their students. Yet it is nearly impossible to provide individually
mentored research experiences to more than a small fraction of undergraduates.
Meanwhile, laboratory units and courses already exist, and they represent a vast untapped
potential for providing all students with experiences that impart relevant content
knowledge and reasoning skills, mirroring the authentic practices of scientists and
engineers. Moving laboratory activities away from cookbook-like performances, toward
authentic inquiry, is an emphasis of the PDP.
Inquiry has always been at the center of the PDP’s community of practice. “Inquiry”—
along with its close cousin “inquiry-based learning”—is a term that is widely used but
less widely defined. Within the PDP, the conception of inquiry has evolved, from an
initial literal understanding that it is learning motivated by
“Inquiry is learning
questions, to a broader yet more nuanced understanding: inquiry is a
science
by doing it.”
powerful means of learning substantive content and laboratory
skills, and of developing critical ways of thinking about science and
2008 participant
engineering. The PDP community has come to use the term inquiry
to refer to science activities that mirror the research practices of scientists, and
engineering activities that mirror the design practices of engineers (see participant quote
above). A useful shorthand we have adopted is “learning X the way X is done,” with
possible values of X including broad terms like “science” or “engineering,” or more
specific terms like “genetics” or “electro-optics.”
To learn science and engineering the way science and engineering are done requires
engaging the content as well as the processes of these disciplines. Science and
engineering have much in common, but as the PDP audience has included increasing
numbers of engineers, we have adapted to treat the critical differences. For science,
processes students must learn and practice include generating and refining research
questions, designing investigations, collecting and then interpreting data, constructing
explanations, and communicating findings. In engineering, students must learn and
practice defining and clarifying a need or problem, identifying requirements and
constraints, developing possible solutions, constructing prototypes, testing and evaluating
solutions and tradeoffs, and communicating results. In both the science and engineering
cases, these processes cannot exist in a vacuum, but are inextricably linked with
particular content. Thus what the PDP calls inquiry engages students in simultaneously
learning both process and content.
Inquiry is called for in most national reports on improving science and engineering
education.3 Our conception of inquiry incorporates much of what is known about how
students learn4, and the PDP emphasizes the importance of becoming an informed
consumer of education research and effective practices. We display respect for the fields

4
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of the learning sciencesa, and we demonstrate that one can approach teaching and
learning as critically as one would approach science and engineering.
As shown in the table below, inquiry connects broadly to education research, and also
more specifically to strategies that support diversity and equity. Different pedagogical
techniques and support for different prior knowledge and experiences are explicitly
incorporated in inquiry activities, along with a strong sense of student ownership and an
emphasis on discourse, communication, and explanations.
Connections Between Inquiry and Inclusive Teaching Practices
Features of Inquiry

Connections to Research

Facilitators (instructors) employ formative
assessment

Supports students’ use of metacognitive
strategies, one of the core principles of
4
learning

Includes different entry/exit points

Engages and adapts to students’ prior
knowledge and experience, another core
4
principle of learning

Includes various pedagogical tools and
participant structures (group work, etc)

Supports different learning styles, a
feature of a culturally responsive
curriculum5

Sets high expectations and supports
students to meet them

Alleviates stereotype threat6 by conveying
respect for learners’ potential

Allows students to communicate in their
own style but also requires them to
communicate in a technical manner

Supports an awareness of and proficiency
with code- and culture-switching7

Student ownership over knowledge gains:
“I figured it out by myself. It was
empowering.”

Increases confidence, motivation and
persistence8

4. PDP participants
The PDP has focused on mentoring early-career scientists and
engineers who are in the process of becoming scientist- and
engineer-educators. Through 2008, the PDP has impacted over 200
participants from a broad diversity of disciplines, institutions, and
careers. They come from institutions across the continental U.S. and
Hawai‘i. Their specialties, and the disciplines in which they have
applied their teaching, span vision science, astronomy, physics,
molecular biology, ecology, chemistry, electrical engineering,
optical engineering, and more.
a

“Meeting a group of
scientists from several
disciplines with a
common interest in
advancing the ways
in which science is
taught.”
2008 new participant, on
what was valuable

The “learning sciences” is a term used to describe the interdisciplinary systematic study of
learning and of educational interventions. It draws from many fields, such as education, cognitive
science, psychology, and others.
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Though participants come from this wide array of disciplines, they all have in common
their interdisciplinary endeavor to advance as educators. The fact that everyone is an
expert at something else, and none are yet expert educators, becomes common ground
and a basis for community. Hierarchies that participants bring with them—such as the
fact that they might be junior or more senior members of their research lab—count for
little within the PDP community. Instead, contributions to and seniority within the PDP
community itself are valued. Some participants have joined the community for as little as
a couple of months (from workshops to teaching experience) while many return year after
year to grow as leaders and innovators within the community.
Participants have included post-docs, community college faculty, university faculty,
administrators, education professionals, and high school teachers,
but most have been graduate students. Many science and “As a grad student, while
I am required to teach
engineering graduate students are teaching already, and will be in
science, there is no part
the future, yet they receive little training in education (see of my academic program
participant quotes, right). They are looking for help and are in a
that provides guidelines
prime position to grow. They are at a phase in their careers when
on how to teach science
they are still actively learning research skills themselves, and can be
or the philosophy of
reflective about the learning and teaching of these skills that are so
science learning.”
critical to science and engineering. Not only can the PDP impact
“Everyone wants you to
their immediate teaching, but there is great potential for long-term
stay in academia, but
impact: Most Ph.D. recipients become college/university faculty,
they
don’t properly train
and nearly 75% of faculty positions are at institutions with a strong
you for it.”
focus on teaching. In fact, only 3% of U.S. institutions of higher
education are “research” universities.9 The PDP is well aligned with
PDP participants
calls to reform graduate education to better “prepare students to
teach in a variety of settings using a range of pedagogies based on
research in teaching and learning.”10
As discussed in Section 2, one of the goals of the PDP is to develop these participants as
leading scientist-educators and engineer-educators. To achieve this, the PDP is designed
to help participants make progress in the following areas:
1. Designing inquiry activities: Participants in the PDP engage in a series of activities
in which they experience and reflect on inquiry, then design and teach an inquiry
activity, and reflect again on this experience. As they design inquiry activities,
participants are expected to draw from education research, known effective teaching
practices, and diversity/equity considerations. Participant progress includes articulating clear learner goals in terms of inquiry, and planning activities that weave the
knowing and doing of science and/or engineering together, while taking into account
students’ prior knowledge and experiences. Participants are also expected to
deliberately sequence activity components so that all learners improve at generating
and evaluating evidence, and at knowing, using, and interpreting explanations.
Participants’ designs should improve all students’ abilities to productively participate
in the practices and discourse of science and/or engineering.
2. Optimizing learning: Participants advance at creating effective and inclusive
learning environments. For the PDP community, improving as an educator includes
articulating and communicating learning goals. It also includes honoring students’
6
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backgrounds, values, and community, adapting instruction accordingly, and engaging
what students already know and think. Effective educators create learning
environments that support the further development of students’ values, interests,
attitudes, and identity, so that students can productively participate in the enterprises
of science and engineering.
3. Facilitating students: Participants not only design inquiry activities, but also teach
them, using techniques collectively called “facilitation.” Improving as a facilitator
requires developing a repertoire of strategies that engage and support all students in
building and practicing inquiry skills. The facilitator uses strategies that make
learners’ thinking visible to both the learner and facilitator, and that maintain
productive and collaborative group learning environments. In particular, the art of
facilitation lies in guiding learners—sometimes even leading them—without taking
away their feeling of ownership over their investigations and understandings.
4. Growing more intentional: In the PDP community, “growing intentional” means
becoming more informed and thoughtful about choices made when teaching.
Participants become more reflective on education and integrate education into their
identities as scientists and engineers. Participants reflect on inquiry both in the
educational context and in their own research context—and some may find that this
reflection improves their research as well as their teaching. Advancing as a reflective,
intentional educator includes valuing and using frameworks from education research
to develop teaching strategies, valuing diversity and equity as a consideration in
education design, and participating in the community of practice that focuses on
improving science and engineering education.

5. The PDP Cycle
The full PDP experience includes active participation in a series of workshop-based
“intensives,” development of an inquiry activity, a teaching experience, and time for
reflection. Together, these activities comprise a pathway in which participants experience
inquiry from the learner’s perspective, reflect on their experience, practice inquiry as
educators, and reflect on their practice.
In Figure 2 below, we show the progression of PDP activities. Note that the word
“intensive,” used as a noun, has a particular meaning in our community. For us, an
intensive is a series of workshops in which PDP participants and staff gather together to
focus on teaching and learning inquiry. New participants begin with the one-day
introductory intensive Re-Thinking Science Learning and Teaching in the fall, then join
returning participants for the rest of the program. The four-day spring intensive,
Experiencing and Applying Inquiry in Science Learning and Teaching, is a particularly
immersive experience in which new and returning participants engage in inquiry
activities and consider pedagogical aspects of educating in this way. (Introductory
intensives are described in Sections 6.1 and 6.2.)
Toward the end of the four-day intensive, participants begin to work in teams on the
design of inquiry-focused laboratory activities, primarily for undergraduate students.
Each team uses the concept of “backward design” to develop an activity that has clear
goals of imparting knowledge about concepts, reasoning processes, and attitudes relevant
to a topic in the natural sciences or engineering (see Design Task, below, and description
7
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Figure 2: The PDP cycle.
of backward design in Section 6.2). These teams continue to meet regularly throughout
the spring/summer to work together on their design, aiming toward teaching their activity
in the summer or fall. Each team works with a PDP
staff member who facilitates the design process.
PDP Design Task
Before teaching, PDP participants attend a half-day
intensive on facilitation (described in Section 8).
Participants then practice their facilitation skills as
they teach the activity they designed in a venue
supported by the CfAO. These venues serve as
“testbeds,” where participants have the opportunity
to test out the activity they designed, as well as the
new teaching methods they learned, with the support
of their fellow team members and staff facilitator.

Teams will design or re-design an
inquiry activity where students simultaneously learn scientific knowledge,
reasoning processes, and attitudes, by
practicing science or engineering.
Designs should reflect consideration
for contemporary issues in education,
including diversity/equity and results
from education research.

After teaching, participants reflect on their experience by debriefing and submitting
additional reflections on a written form (see Section 9). They consider all they have
accomplished by participating in the PDP: tools, confidence, and community support for
teaching science effectively. They also provide valuable input that helps to shape future
PDP cycles, and they consider what they may want to work on as they contemplate
returning for another PDP cycle and as they move forward in their education and careers.

6. Preparatory Training Intensives
The PDP intensives are the central means by which we provide formal training and
support for our participants. Each intensive is an immersive experience made up of a
series of workshops on teaching and learning inquiry. The PDP cycle begins with two

8
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intensives: a one-day event in which we inform and recruit new participants, and a fourday retreat for all participants. During the latter retreat, first-year and returning
participants sometimes work together and sometimes engage in separate activities.
Throughout the intensives, participants are mixed in different ways to encourage
community and a broad exchange of ideas.
During both preparatory intensives, PDP staff model working together as collaborators
focused on science and engineering education. Returning participants may take on
leadership roles and participate in training new participants. Participant pathways (Figure
3) and the workshops themselves are described further below.

Intensive #1:
Re-Thinking Science
Learning and Teaching

New Participants

Three Kinds of Hands-on Science
3-hour activity & discussion

Returning
Participants

The How People Learn Framework
1.5-hour discussion

Intensive #2:
Experiencing and Applying Inquiry
in Science Learning and Teaching

Re-visiting the How People Learn Framework
1.5-hour discussion
Parachutes Inquiry Activity
2-hour activity
Comparing Inquiry Design Elements
1-hour discussion

Light & Shadow Inquiry Activity
7-hour activity:
“starter” demonstrations
question generation
investigations
presentations
synthesis

Day 1

Designing Engineering Activities
3 hours: short lecture, small group work

Reflective Discussion
1-hour discussion

Preparing to Lead a PDP Design Team
2 hours: discussions and case studies

Day 2

Addressing Diversity & Equity
3 hours: lectures, discussions, small group work
Practicing Backward Design
2.5 hours: lectures and small group work

Day 3

Design Team Working Time
12 hours: mostly small group work

Day 4

Figure 3: Participant pathways through preparatory intensives.
6.1 Re-Thinking Science Learning and Teaching
Comparing Approaches: Three Kinds of Hands-On Science (new participants)
In this activity, developed by the Exploratorium’s Institute for Inquiry11, new participants
experience a hands-on science lesson taught in three different ways: via a guided
worksheet activity, via a challenge activity with a design goal, and through open
9
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exploration with an array of materials. Participants then reflect on the experience,
discussing the pedagogical pros and cons of each hands-on technique in small groups.
This is the first time many participants consider that “hands-on” does not have one wellspecified meaning, that all learners do not learn as they do, and that a reflective teacher
can approach pedagogy intentionally. Returning participants may be trained to lead the
reflective discussions.
Science of Learning and Teaching: The How People Learn Framework (new
participants)
We build off the previous workshop, demonstrating that one can approach education with
the same rigor that is used to study science and engineering, and projecting respect for
educators who are informed, critical consumers of research on teaching and learning.
Participants work in small groups, discussing a reading from the How People Learn
series of summaries.4 Together they elaborate the three principles of effective teaching
and learning that are presented in this reading: engaging learners’ prior knowledge;
recognizing the fundamental role of factual knowledge and conceptual frameworks in
fostering understanding; and encouraging metacognition, or selfmonitoring, during learning. They also consider the four “lenses”—
“I gained a framework
which I can use to
learner-centered, knowledge-centered, assessment-centered, and
design and teach
community-centered—through which educators can “view”
more
thoughtful and
classroom activities to successfully implement these principles.
productive classes.”
Participants are encouraged to share how these ideas have been
highlighted in their own formative learning experiences. By analogy
2008 new participant
with the participants’ experiences in science and engineering, we
emphasize the value of having a model or framework for trying out new education ideas
and reflecting on the results. How People Learn provides a useful and accessible framework (see participant quote above), though we note that it is not the only framework
supported by education research.
6.2 Experiencing and Applying Inquiry in Science Learning and Teaching
Revisiting the How People Learn Framework (all participants)
Community-building introductions create an informal, social atmosphere, and then the
four-day intensive begins with a plenary workshop in which participants discuss a second
reading on the learning sciences. Participants also consider how the How People Learn
framework can be applied to a classroom scenario. Increased familiarity with education
research sets the stage for applying the framework to their own inquiry activity design.
Light and Shadow Inquiry Activity (new participants)
This activity is the centerpiece of the new participant experience: all PDP participants
experience inquiry as learners and reflect critically on this experience before they design
and teach their own activities. The activity has been tailored for the PDP but is based on a
model from the Exploratorium’s Institute for Inquiry.11 The inquiry begins with three
starter demonstrations and brief explorations of engaging phenomena involving light and
shadows. While these phenomena appear to be simple, they are rich enough to challenge
participants with backgrounds ranging from little to no optics through optical engineers.
Participants generate questions about the phenomena, and then form small investigation
groups based on common interest in a question (see Figure 4). Investigations include cy10
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cles of hypothesizing, designing and
executing experiments, and devising
explanatory models, and are aided by
materials and a facilitator. Facilitators
do not “teach” in the traditional sense,
but guide groups and individuals to
come to their own understandings.
Participants summarize their investigations and conclusions in semiformal presentations to their peers.
Finally, PDP staff members synthesize
the content of the phenomena under
investigation.
After completing the inquiry activity,
Figure 4: PDP participants investigate phenomena
new participants move into the
involving light and shadows.
teacher/designer stance with a reflective discussion. They compare the inquiry activity to more traditional labs and in particular consider the diversity of their learning “Participation in an actual
experiences during the inquiry. They also examine how the inquiry
inquiry experience
activity is structured and facilitated, while retaining learners’
was really valuable,
ownership over their own knowledge gains (see participant quote,
especially due to the
opportunity to discuss
right).
Some returning participants have special roles in the Light and
Shadow activity. A few may “shadow” the activity, choosing a
focus and closely observing learning and teaching as the activity
unfolds. Others may be trained to facilitate the inquiry, an intense
experience in which they guide their peers. These participants are
coached by PDP staff and debrief the experience afterward.
Parachutes Inquiry Activity (returning participants)
This activity serves as a quick refresher of inquiry from the
learner’s perspective for returning participants. It differs from the
Light and Shadow Inquiry Activity in content, structure, pacing, and
emphasis. Since returning participants have already experienced the
Light and Shadow activity and taught an inquiry activity of their
own design, we follow up with a discussion of the different
pedagogical aspects of different activity designs, using the How
People Learn framework to structure the conversation (see participant quotes, right).
Designing Engineering Activities (returning participants)
Since PDP teaching venues span science and engineering
disciplines, participants focus on ideas in engineering education in
this workshop. We begin with a lecture on engineering skills,
highlighting similarities and key differences between engineering
and scientific processes. Participants then work in small groups to

11

what aspects could be
applied to other
activities, how and in
what capacity, etc.”
2008 new participant

“As a returning participant going through the
process again it has
been very valuable in
internalizing the ideas.”
“It was very valuable to
come back and return to
some of the issues that I
didn’t understand last
year. Looking at inquiry
from a different perspective than last year was
also valuable.”
2008 returning
participants
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apply these ideas. They re-design the Parachutes Inquiry Activity with an eye toward
fostering one of these engineering skills: identifying constraints, defining requirements
for a successful solution, brainstorming a diverse set of solutions, and considering
tradeoffs to choose the most appropriate solution to a problem. As participants re-design
the activity, they grapple with what it means to engage in an engineering skill, how this
differs from doing “pure science,” and how they would look for students’ improvement at
a particular engineering skill.
Preparing to Lead a PDP Design Team (returning participants)
Many returning participants will lead inquiry activity Design Teams, so this workshop is
focused on the PDP design process and our expectations for leaders in our community.
Using concrete examples, participants discuss what does and does not fit within the PDP
Design Task, and why (see also Section 7). Participants also consider the social dynamics
of productively leading their peers, discussing common problem
situations and brainstorming strategies for addressing them.
“Emphasize a mindset of
Addressing Diversity and Equity (all participants)
Participants now come together for a series of plenary workshops,
beginning with a focus on diversity and equity in science and
engineering. This workshop starts with a presentation contrasting
demographics of the entire U.S. population with those in U.S.
science and engineering fields. The under-representation of women
and minorities is demonstrated, and more complicated topics such
as the “leaky pipeline” from elementary school through college and
beyond are discussed. Participants are motivated to address these
problems in the classroom (see participant quote, above right). They
then work in small groups, discussing more personal “case studies,”
designed by PDP staff and drawn from other sources12, which
highlight subtleties of equity issues.
As with the How People Learn literature, we draw from social
science research, assigning readings from the “stereotype threat”
and “mindset” literatures.13 PDP staff members summarize major
findings and lead small-group brainstorms, in which participants
suggest strategies for encouraging inclusive classroom environments in their own teaching practice. Finally, we highlight connections between diversity/equity and the inquiry model itself,
demonstrating that these major components of the PDP are not
disjoint but related.
Practicing Backward Design (all participants)
In this workshop, we provide participants with a strategy for
beginning the design of their own inquiry activity. We point out that
most participants’ science and engineering education has focused on
content learning, and we encourage participants to reflect on the
equal importance of reasoning processes both in the inquiry activity
they experienced and in their own research. They read about “backward” curricular design:14 designing activities not by proceeding
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intelligence and
academic performance
as skills to be developed
and honed, not fixed
traits. Provide multiple
avenues for learning:
reading, lectures, group
work, inquiry, class
discussion.”
2008 returning
participant,
on how to engage a
diverse group of students

“An entirely new way of
looking at lesson
planning compared to my
old traditional view of
purely content-driven
exercises. Namely:
establishing goals first,
then utilizing backward
design.”
“Consider what goals the
activity will focus on and
what evidence would be
collected to assess the
achievement or progress
of these goals.”
2008 participants
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forward from materials (e.g., textbooks, lab equipment), but backward from learning
goals (see participant quotes above). Different types of learning goals are presented, and
the intertwining of content and process goals is emphasized.
As a warm-up to their own design work, participants work in small groups to articulate an
example learning goal. Given a broad, process-focused learning goal (typical of
participants’ first attempts at incorporating processes into designs) and a setting (the
Light & Shadow activity that they are familiar with), participants iterate through the
backward design process. They “operationalize” the learning goal, making it more
specific and concrete, so that learners’ progress can be measured. They then tweak the
design of the activity itself to put learners on such a path.
Design Team Working Time (all participants)
Participants spend much of the last half of the four-day intensive in small Design Teams
(Figure 5), working on their inquiry activities for CfAO or partner venues. Their task is to
design an activity that simultaneously teaches science and engineering content and
processes, while also taking
into account diversity/equity
and other contemporary
education issues. Many returning participants serve as
Design Team Leaders, assuming responsibility for
driving their teams toward
productive design work and
teaching. PDP staff work
closely with teams to facilitate their progress. The PDP
design process is further
elaborated in Section 7.
Design time at the four-day
intensive is interspersed Figure 5: PDP Design Teams work with staff facilitators.
with sessions that provide
fresh insight into the activity design process. A few returning participants formally
present activity designs they worked on in past PDP cycles, highlighting innovative ideas,
successes, and areas for improvement. Halfway through the design period, all Design
Teams gather for an informal poster session in which they share their works-in-progress.
Toward the end of design time, teams pair up for conferences in which they share their
progress and challenges, and provide each other with critical feedback and new ideas.
Finally, the PDP staff bring design working time to a close by exposing some of the
backward-design elements of the PDP itself.
The four-day PDP intensive ends with a community celebration! The health and
development of our community is enormously important, and is supported by informal
meals, different ways of mixing participants during workshops, and the retreat-like
setting of this intensive. The final celebration is an occasion for savoring new and
renewed friendships and collaborations.
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7. Inquiry Activity Design
The structure of the four-day intensive provides participants with an opportunity to
experience inquiry, reflect on that experience, and begin to put what they have learned
into practice by beginning the activity design process. All PDP participants are asked to
accomplish the following Design Task: “Teams will design or re-design an inquiry
activity where students simultaneously learn scientific knowledge, reasoning processes,
and attitudes, by practicing science or engineering. Designs should reflect consideration
for contemporary issues in education, including diversity/equity and results from research
(such as the How People Learn series of summaries).” PDP participants are supported in
this effort through a variety of means, including workshops and sessions within the
intensives, the leadership of experienced returning participants, and design tools and
guidance from PDP staff.
Prior to the four-day intensive, PDP staff members begin support
for inquiry activity design by placing all participants in Design
Teams. We begin this process by reviewing what teaching venues
might be available to our participants in the upcoming year, what
disciplines these venues cover, what activities might need to be
designed or re-designed within these venues, and finally which
returning participants might be the appropriate leaders for those
Design Teams. Then, we meet with returning participants and select
a cohort of Design Team Leaders for the upcoming year. To support
them in this role, Design Team Leaders are provided with additional
leadership training during the workshop “Preparing to Lead a PDP
Design Team” (see also Section 6.2). Once Design Team Leaders
are selected, we discuss possible Design Team placements with all
of our PDP participants, given their interests and content background (see participant quotes, right).

“Leadership experience:
A challenge for me was
fitting into my new role of
leading a team of my
peers to collaborate and
co-design an inquiry.”
“Opportunity to practice
leadership, collaboration
skills, goal development,
backwards design, and
intentional design as a
Design Team Leader.”
2008 returning
participants,
on what was valuable

As discussed in the previous section, participants begin the process
of designing their inquiry activities during the four-day intensive. In addition to the
formal workshops and sessions on design, we give participants a significant amount of
semi-structured time in which to begin designing their activities. We emphasize the
process of backward, intentional design. Drawing heavily from the method introduced in
the article “What is Backward Design?”14, we ask participants to
begin designing their activity by setting goals for their students. “We have specified goals
that are operationalized
These goals should incorporate learning about the content,
directly
to the context in
reasoning processes, and attitudes of science or engineering. We
which they will be
then ask participants to consider what would count as evidence that
assessed
—this has
their students are learning and improving according to the goals that
resulted
in
narrower
have been set. In other words, what do participants expect their
goals.”
students to know and be able to do? Finally, participants begin to
2008 participant
map out what their students will do during the activity, thinking
carefully about the rationale for each element of the activity.
Participants are expected to make intentional choices during the design process,
considering results from education research, knowledge of effective practices in teaching,
and results from research on diversity and equity in education. In reality, the design of an
14
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inquiry activity often requires several iterations and the overall process can be non-linear,
but this “backward” method—beginning with goals and then mapping out the activity
itself—provides an excellent way to start (see participant quote above).
We also provide participants with tools to assist their design process. The primary tool is
a Design Template that is graphically laid out to help participants follow the model of
backward design as they work on their activity designs. In addition to the Design
Template, we give participants prompts, laid out to mirror the template, to help them
consider how different elements of their designs are viewed through the lenses of the
How People Learn framework: the learner-centered, knowledge-centered, assessmentcentered, and community-centered lenses. These “lens overlays” assist participants in
making intentional design choices during each step of the design process (see Design
Template and Lens Overlays in Appendix A).
Finally, we provide each Design Team with guidance and support by assigning a PDP
staff member to work with each team. These “design facilitators” meet with the team
throughout the design time to assess the team’s progress, give advice, and to help teams
stay focused on the Design Task and the process of backward design. Following the fourday intensive, the design facilitator continues to work with the Design Team, helping
Vignette — Light, Optics, and Telescopes: An Example PDP Inquiry Activity Design
The products of PDP participants’ design work are inquiry laboratory activities. An example of
one of these activities is the “Light, Optics, and Telescopes” inquiry activity. This activity is part of
a one-week “short course” for undergraduates who are beginning summer research internships at
astronomical observatory facilities.
The activity’s design starts with PDP participants guiding students to interact with lenses,
mirrors, and pinholes at three different stations. There the students raise questions about
phenomena related to reflection, refraction, image formation, image inversion, and
magnification. Next, students form small groups and choose a question for focused investigation.
Students explore their question by interacting with additional materials, setting up experiments,
recording and analyzing data, making drawings, and testing possible explanations. During this
investigation time, one group of students may use a variety of lenses to study the effect of lens
shape on image formation, while another group uses a single curved mirror to study how and where
concave mirrors form images. Throughout the activity, the groups are assisted by the activity’s
designers—PDP participants now act as facilitators. At the end of the investigation, all group
members prepare short presentations on their investigation and results. The small groups are then
split up, and each group member presents their work in a discussion section of representatives from
other investigations. Finally, students apply what they learned to a new situation, a challenge in
which they are asked to design either a reflecting or a refracting telescope given a variety of
choices of lenses and/or mirrors.
Two intentional design choices PDP participants built into this activity are the mixed-group
discussion sections and the telescope design challenge. The designers chose to have students
present individually in discussion sections in order to assess the understanding of every member of
a given investigation group. Having them present in smaller discussion sections, as opposed to the
entire class, also fostered more discussion about the investigations. The second major design
choice—the telescope design challenge—was created to gather evidence about whether the
students had achieved the goals intended, including the goal that “students can use principles of
geometric optics to explain a complex optical system.” The PDP participants wanted to know
whether students could transfer the knowledge they gained to a related but entirely new situation.
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them make additional progress throughout the weeks and/or months
until they teach their activity (see participant quote, right).

8. Teaching Experience
In addition to designing an inquiry activity, we ask PDP participants
to teach their activity. This process of designing and teaching
provides participants with an opportunity to put their new ideas
about teaching and learning into practice.

“Without the PDP design
team sessions and the
mentorship of qualified
educators… this idea
would have been difficult
to get off the ground.”
2007 participant

As the date of their teaching experience approaches, Design Teams transition from
primarily focusing on design to focusing on implementing and teaching their activity.
PDP participants teach in a wide variety of venues. In the most recent cycle, Design
Teams worked with a range of learners that included high school students, community
college students, university undergraduates, and science and engineering graduate
students, post-docs and faculty. Teaching venues included semi-formal courses,
residential summer programs, formal college courses, and technical courses for
professional scientists and engineers.
As mentioned in the vignette in Section 7, the majority of PDP participants have designed
and taught activities for undergraduate students in semi-formal laboratory courses, often
called “short courses.” These semi-formal courses often have a less structured curriculum
and thus provide our participants with the opportunity to be innovative in both the
method of instruction and the content covered. As a natural progression, more PDP
participants are now designing and teaching activities for standard college and university laboratory
PDP outcomes
courses. Though these formal courses have more
From 2001-2008, PDP participants
constraints than the semi-formal courses, they have have designed and taught over 40
the advantages of: (1) providing PDP participants different inquiry laboratory activities
with a venue that may be more similar to those they across a range of disciplines including
will encounter in their future careers as faculty, and physics, biology, astronomy, vision
(2) impacting a greater number of undergraduate science, and engineering (see also
students by institutionalizing the new inquiry Appendix B). The majority of these
activities were designed for underactivities within colleges and universities.
graduate

students

in

semi-formal

Regardless of the venue, PDP participants’ teaching laboratory courses, providing fewer
experiences are unique from many other types of constraints and an opportunity to pilot
teaching experiences in three substantial ways. First, activities before integrating them into
as mentioned earlier in the paper, we emphasize the formal laboratory courses at colleges
use of facilitation techniques as a primary teaching and universities.
method. Next, we provide our participants with
support and guidance before, during, and after their teaching experience, in the form of
workshops and direct mentoring from PDP staff. Finally, PDP participants team-teach
their inquiry activities with the other members of their Design Team.
Facilitation
As discussed in Section 4, a primary theme within the PDP is learning to teach inquiry
activities using facilitation techniques, which focus on assisting learners on their own
path to understanding. We help our participants think about how to accomplish three
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primary goals of facilitation: assessing their learners’ current
“Facilitate the students’
understanding, intervening in a manner that shows respect for their
own
path through a scilearners’ own investigation pathways, and attending to social
entific endeavor while
interactions between learners so that all students are able to fully
preserving
the students’
engage with the inquiry process. PDP participants learn to track
unique learning needs
their students’ progress through careful observations and informal
and learning style.”
questioning and conversations. They may also model success and
2008 participant
give students hints and encouragement without explicitly “giving
the answer.” Facilitation provides an excellent opportunity for
formative assessment of students’ progress: this in-the-moment dialogue gives instructors
continual feedback on students’ knowledge gains (see participant quote above).
Support from PDP Staff
Near the time of their teaching experience, all participants attend a half-day intensive
called Facilitating Learners Engaged in Inquiry that covers workshops on both
facilitating inquiry activities and planning and implementing these activities. In the
facilitation workshop, participants discuss a reading from the Exploratorium15 on the
overarching goals of facilitation and how one can effectively facilitate learners in an
inquiry activity. Then, participants role-play common problem scenarios they might
encounter with their learners and develop strategies for dealing with those situations.
During the second workshop, we discuss important aspects of planning and implementing
a successful inquiry activity. We give participants a checklist of key considerations and
logistical details. During the workshop, participants work with their Design Team
members to begin addressing the items on the checklist to ensure they have not neglected
important aspects in their planning process.
Teams are also supported in their teaching by a PDP staff member or experienced
returning participant acting in the role of a “teaching consultant.” Before the activity, the
consultant helps the team finish final preparations, alerting the team to any aspects of
their planning which may need more attention. During the activity, s/he observes the
team’s teaching and provides advice and guidance as needed. Finally, after the activity is
over, the consultant helps the team reflect and debrief on the entire process of activity
design and teaching.
Team Teaching
In many traditional science and engineering teaching experiences,
teaching is done solo. However, we prefer to give our participants
practice teaching as a team. Team teaching gives them an opportunity to discuss, reflect, and learn from one another throughout the
preparation and implementation of their activity. Additionally,
because Design Teams usually consist of a mix of first-time and
returning participants, team teaching passes on the experience and
knowledge of the returning participants to the first-time participants. This sets the stage for the transition of leadership in
upcoming PDP cycles. Finally, working collaboratively on teams to
design and teach inquiry activities helps to establish the overall
community of scientist- and engineer-educators that can consult
each other about learning and teaching in the future (see participant
17

“I am among other
scientists, grads, etc.,
who value the
improvement of science
education and want to
make changes in how
science is taught.”
“No other community like
this exists.”
2008 participants
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quotes above). PDP staff model this collaborative method of designing and teaching in
the way that we plan and instruct the workshops within the intensives.

9. Reflection on the PDP Experience
All PDP participants reflect on their experience after designing and teaching their inquiry
activity. Just as it is critical to reflect on inquiry before designing an inquiry activity, it is
also critical for participants to reflect on the challenges and accomplishments of
designing and teaching their activity. Participants also reflect more broadly on their
overall PDP experience as a crucial part of becoming scientist- or engineer-educators.
The process of reflection begins immediately after the activity is taught, when Design
Teams debrief with their teaching consultant. This debrief includes a discussion of how
the activity went and what challenges and successes the team experienced. Teams reflect
more deeply on how well they felt they achieved the Design Task, and on how they
focused on and supported particular inquiry process skills. Following the debrief, each
participant fills out a post-teaching report on the design and teaching of the activity. This
form also begins the process of planning for the next year, as participants consider what
might be improved on in the activity design.
Finally, the report also solicits participants’ thoughts on their overall experience within
the PDP. This provides participants with an opportunity to consider how the PDP has
impacted them and what they have gained through their participation. Furthermore, it lays
the groundwork for thinking about whether they are interested in continued PDP
participation in upcoming years and what new knowledge they may take with them into
their future careers.
We use our participants’ reflections to guide our planning for the next PDP cycle. We
adapt and modify the PDP each year, drawing in part from the feedback the community
provides us during this reflective time. We use this time to talk with participants about
their interest in continued participation and leadership roles in the upcoming PDP cycle.
Within the PDP, reflections and debriefs are not just about finding flaws or celebrating
successes. Rather, participants are learning and practicing the process of self-assessment:
stopping to consider what has or has not worked and why. PDP workshops emphasize the
notion that an educator should approach teaching and learning critically—teaching should
be approached systematically and intentionally. Reflections and debriefs serve to make
sure participants consider what happened at least as systematically as they had considered
their plans.

10. Support for Participant Progress
Now that the elements of the full PDP cycle have been described, we come back to our
goals for PDP participants, first elaborated in Section 4. Just as participants are
encouraged to start the inquiry activity design process by identifying their goals for
students, we design the PDP itself with goals for participants at the forefront. In the tables
below, these goals are explicitly linked to the PDP workshops and other formal supports
for our participants. Also noted in these tables are the challenges we keep in mind while
designing the workshops, sessions and tools, and while training our participants.
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Goals For Participants, Challenges They Face, and How We Support Them
Goal 1. Designing inquiry activities
Participants design an activity in which their students simultaneously learn concepts,
reasoning processes, and attitudes by practicing science or engineering.
Challenges for Participants
• Being convinced that inquiry teaches content
• Seeing the careful orchestration of inquiry in what
can at times seem like an open-ended activity
• Articulating process goals—scientists and
engineers rarely discuss these explicitly
• Breaking away from the pre-lab lecture format,
where the process, steps, and even the end result
are explained first, and the lab is more about
verification
• Articulating learning goals for students without
having first decided on the steps students will take
during an activity
• Opening up to the idea that an activity can be
designed so that students come to their own
understandings
• As a designer, staying focused on teaching
processes; the pull toward teaching primarily
content is deeply entrenched

Support for Participants
• Inquiry experience and reflection: Light and
Shadow and Parachutes activities and follow-up
discussions
• Placement in an appropriate teaching venue:
teaching venues are carefully chosen, Design Team
Leaders identified before design time
• Experience articulating process goals: Practicing
Backward Design and Engineering Skills give
structured practice
• A balance of structure and guidance with room for
creativity: Design Task and Design Template
• Time to work as a team with expert help close by:
Design Team Working Time
• Time to work as a team independently, with
occasional consultation
• Design is enacted in an authentic setting
• Reflection on design successes and challenges:
Debrief and post-teaching report

Goal 2. Optimizing learning
Participants progress at creating effective and inclusive learning environments.
Challenges for Participants
• Considering retention in higher education, not just
recruitment, as a way to increase diversity
• Understanding that science and engineering are not
cultureless endeavors, but are practiced by a
community of people who value certain norms and
practices
• Accepting the fact that, in subtle ways, the culture
of science and engineering in the U.S. is not
inclusive of all U.S. citizens
• Thinking beyond issues related to academic
preparation when considering barriers to student
success

Support for Participants
• A focus on education research and a researchmotivated framework that support effective
teaching: workshops on the How People Learn
framework
• Reflection on the pedagogical pros and cons of
designing an inquiry activity in different ways:
Comparing Inquiry Design Elements discussion
after the Parachutes Inquiry Activity (returning
participants only)
• Explicit consideration of the nuances that affect
learners of different backgrounds and strategies for
supporting all learners: Addressing Diversity &
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Equity
• Understanding that it is possible to design an
activity with multiple entry and exit points, adapted • Tools for building research-based strategies into an
to students’ different prior knowledge and
activity design and teaching plan: Design Task and
experiences
Design Template
• Being intentional about building in inclusive
• Practice articulating goals for learners that include
teaching strategies when designing and teaching an
both content and process learning and address
activity
attitudes about science: Practicing Backward
Design
• Experience teaching learners of diverse
backgrounds in CfAO-sponsored and partner
venues

Goal 3. Facilitating students
Participants teach using a repertoire of strategies that engage and support all students
in building and practicing inquiry skills.
Challenges for Participants

Support for Participants

• Opening up to the idea that an activity can be
taught without giving students answers, but instead
by supporting students as they come to their own
understandings
• Understanding that students’ learning can be
assessed formatively and often (e.g. via informal
dialogues), as well as summatively (e.g. via quizzes
and tests)
• While teaching, bringing out each student’s
understandings, not just those of the students who
are most extroverted or most comfortable with the
subject matter
• While teaching, adapting on the fly to best support
students’ knowledge gains

• Experience working with facilitators, from the
learner’s perspective: Light and Shadow and
Parachutes activities and follow-up discussions
• Experience facilitating peers during Light and
Shadow inquiry activity (some returning
participants)
• Time to focus on facilitation strategies: Facilitating
Learners Engaged in Inquiry
• Experience facilitating an inquiry of their own
design, as members of a teaching team, with
support from a teaching consultant
• Reflection on facilitation experience during debrief
and self-reflection

• While teaching, addressing social interactions
between students that are barriers to learning

Goal 4. Growing more intentional
Participants become more reflective on education, and they integrate education into
their identity as scientists and engineers.
Challenges for Participants
• Approaching teaching and learning as critically as
they would approach science or engineering
• Shifting perspective from what is being taught to
what is being learned.

Support for Participants
• Experience of and reflection on a hands-on
science activity taught in three different ways:
Three Kinds of Hands-On Science
• Reflection on how the inquiry model
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• Understanding that the way in which they were
taught may not be the most effective way to teach
all students
• Articulating research- and equity-related
rationales for the components of the inquiry
activities they design
• Understanding that one needs practice to become
an effective teacher
• Collaborating, discussing, reporting success, being
observed, and integrating feedback in the context
of teaching (as is common with research)

•
•

•

•

•

simultaneously teaches both content and process,
and reflecting on how they learned their own
research skills: Practicing Backward Design
Tools that support intentional inquiry activity
design: Design Task and Design Template
Different mixes of participants during activities
and discussions, and encouragement for informal
socialization helps to build our community of
practice
Experience designing and teaching within a
Design Team, a collaboration of fellow scientistand engineer-educators
Mentoring and consultation from the collaboration
of PDP staff members, who all have science
backgrounds and value teaching and learning
Reflection on accomplishments and new values
gained by participating in the PDP: Reflection and
self-assessment

11. The Evolution of the PDP
The PDP is a rich program that has evolved over the past eight years to better support our
goals and to meet the needs of changing cohorts of participants. To sustain this evolution,
PDP staff members have become increasingly agile, drawing from fields within the
natural sciences, engineering, and education sciences, and staying abreast of new
developments within our community and in national research. We remain open to change,
perhaps adjusting the wording of a program or participant goal, adding a new discussion
to a workshop, or even emphasizing or developing a new theme throughout the entire
program. To round out this description of the PDP, we highlight some of the changes we
have made to better reach our goals and those of the PDP participants.
Teaching and Learning in Context
To support the intentionality of their inquiry activity designs and teaching efforts, we ask
all PDP participants to consider the larger context (geographical, cultural, etc.) in which
they teach. Maui is the unique home of the main four-day intensive, and the Hawaiian
Islands are the setting for many of the participants’ teaching venues. To encourage
participants’ awareness of the Hawaiian context of their work, and to inform the
Hawaiian community of PDP products and practices, we developed the Maui Science and
Technology Education Exchange (MSTEE).
MSTEE provides the Hawaiian and PDP communities with the opportunity to discuss the
current state of research, technology, and education on Maui and Hawai‘i. For instance,
while the Hawaiian Islands are home to world-class astronomical observatories and hightech industries, Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders are greatly underrepresented in
the high-tech workforce. The Hawaiian community has therefore identified a critical need
to develop a technical local workforce to support and diversify its economic potential.
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During the MSTEE workshop, the PDP community joins a group of leaders from the
Hawaiian technical community in an exchange designed to connect PDP activities to
workforce needs. The exchange focuses on college-level research internships (or apprenticeships) offered through the CfAO. These internships place local college students in
summer positions at Hawaiian observatories and high-tech companies, with the ultimate
goal of retaining the interns for future jobs. Projects completed by interns typically reflect
the types of tasks and projects taken on by new workers, making these projects an ideal
mechanism for an exchange between the education and technical communities.
The Hawaiian technical community shares their particular needs by discussing internship
projects and highlighting the skills and knowledge needed to be successful in entry-level
technical jobs. PDP participants, in turn, present the science and engineering activities
and curricula they are developing to engage students in inquiry. Several of these activities
are taught in preparatory “short courses” for local Hawaiian interns. Through MSTEE,
we have identified the close alignment between our PDP inquiry activities and the needs
for developing a technical workforce. Inquiry gives students practice in defining and
designing solutions for problems, working on collaborative teams, communicating, and
using the range of processes and practices used every day by scientists and engineers.
Setting Learning Goals in Inquiry Activities
As detailed in Section 7, participants are expected to begin
their activity designs by focusing on articulating learning
goals for their students. In years past, we encouraged
participants to write out separate content- and processfocused goals, an idea that reflected an established practice
in science education. Design Teams were typically able to
state rich content goals, but their process goals were fairly
vague (see example goals, right). We wanted to support
equally well-stated content and process goals, but surmised
that most participants did not have a good model for this
from their own learning experiences. Our strategy was not
filling in this apparent gap.

Example learner goals
from an astronomy
activity, 2005
Content goal: Students will
understand trends between
galaxy shapes and colors,
and what this implies about
the ages of their stellar
components.
Process goal: Students will
learn to develop explanations
from evidence.

At roughly the same time, a new, research-based framework for thinking about how
scientists practice inquiry was published in the summary Taking Science to School16:
Research has often treated aspects of scientific proficiency as discrete. However,
current research indicates that proficiency in one aspect of science is closely
related to proficiency in others (e.g., analytic reasoning skills are greater when
one is reasoning about familiar domains). Like strands of a rope, the strands of
scientific proficiency are intertwined.

The authors of this summary went on to describe “Four Strands of Scientific Proficiency”
that, in brief, describe ways in which scientists simultaneously engage process and
content knowledge as they practice their craft.
We began to draw from the “Four Strands” to support our participants as they set learner
goals. This was new and untested territory for the PDP community. Some returning
participants, who were used to the content/process separation, resisted the change.
However, the use of these strands has helped us to achieve the program goal of
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illustrating inquiry. Drawing from this new resource has
helped participants better describe what they expect their
students to know and be able to do (see example learner
goal, right).

Example learner goal
from an astronomy
activity, 2008
Intertwined

content/process

goal: By assigning multi-color
Addressing Diversity and Equity
galaxy images into their own
Recruiting underrepresented students into science and
classification scheme, stuengineering fields has always been an important goal of the dents will observe general
CfAO education program. Our intention of reaching all similarities and differences
learners through inquiry is built into program-level and between galaxies.
participant goals. When we first developed the PDP, we
chose to focus on inquiry, in part because it was a model that seemed inherently
inclusive. By recruiting underrepresented students into CfAO-sponsored venues (in
which PDP participants teach their inquiry activities), and using an inclusive teaching
model, we hoped PDP participants would gain experience and insights related to our
goals for diversity.

However, over the years, it became clear that it would be valuable to our community to
start an explicit conversation about diversity and equity. While this is undoubtedly a
sensitive topic, as staff members we grew concerned that we were potentially modeling
complacency by not addressing the subject outright. We therefore designed an entirely
new workshop, Addressing Diversity and Equity, to raise awareness of the issues and
train participants to incorporate inclusive strategies in their inquiry activities (see also
Section 6.2). We continue to build inclusive practice into our expectations for
participants’ design work, and we encourage participants to be intentional about this
aspect of their work. The intentional nature of our expectations can be seen, for example,
in the way the Design Task is worded (see also Section 7). A new focus of the PDP staff
is to make the connections between inquiry and inclusive teaching practices more
explicit.

12. The Future of the PDP
The PDP has been running for eight years, changing and evolving, and growing in
demand from graduate students. The program sprung from what seemed like a radical
idea, in 2001, to add teaching (in addition to research) preparation to a graduate student’s
professional development. Many questioned whether science and engineering graduate
students would even be interested in such a program. The PDP has shown that they are
not simply interested, they are eager for it. Today’s graduate students know that there are
serious deficiencies and challenges in all levels of education. They are preparing for
careers in which they will impact thousands of undergraduates through their own
teaching and mentoring, and they want the skills and knowledge to teach well when they
become the next generation of college and university faculty members.
The positive impacts of the PDP, which will be the subject of future publications, are as
complex as the structure of the program itself. The PDP has provided hundreds of
graduate students with a time, place, and the training to think about what it means to do
science/engineering, and then to practice engaging learners from all backgrounds in the
processes and practices of their fields. The focus of the PDP on laboratory courses fills a
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gap in the professional development of graduate students that complements their research
training and the preparation they get for lecture-based teaching. Much of what PDP
participants learn can be applied to teaching and mentoring in other contexts, as well,
such as in the research setting. Many PDP participants find that their experience teaching
inquiry has improved their own research skills as well as their enthusiasm for research.
Finally, the bonds formed by PDP teaching teams and the sense of belonging to a
community are major impacts that may ultimately affect graduate student satisfaction and
retention. One of the most important lessons learned from the PDP has been that graduate
students need more and want more than what traditional programs are providing.
The success of the PDP has led to the continuation of the program in the two regional
areas it has served for many years—California and Hawaii. The work of the PDP will
continue through the newly established Institute for Scientist and Engineer Educators
(ISEE) based on the University of California, Santa Cruz campus. The PDP, with its
established yet evolving implementation and its dedicated community, lies at the core of
this new enterprise. ISEE will continue to advance this program and will complement it
with new graduate-level courses, a certificate in higher education science and engineering
teaching, and new research on teaching, learning and professional development.17 The
PDP model is also a key component of the Akamai Workforce Initiative (AWI) in
Hawai‘i, which will focus on the development of a new electro-optics program, bringing
in PDP participants as designers and visiting instructors for new laboratory courses at
Maui Community College. If funded beyond the pilot phase, AWI will become a model
program within ISEE.
Making a change within existing and deeply entrenched educational systems is an
enormous challenge that takes innovation, leadership, and significant resources. The
original NSF STC funding enabled us to try something new and risky, to revise and
refine, and to lay the groundwork needed to establish a sustainable program. It is unusual
to have the luxury of ten years for an education project, and it cannot be understated how
much the success of the PDP relied upon the funding, resources, opportunities, people,
partners, and national profile afforded and encouraged by STC funding.
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Appendix A: Design Template and Lens Overlays
The Design Template is a major tool developed to support PDP participants as they work
on their inquiry activity designs. We have constructed the template to help participants
use the “backward” design strategy, considering their students’ backgrounds and starting
their design by articulating learning goals that incorporate the content and process
knowledge they want their students to gain. Through the template, we encourage participants to consider the evidence they will look for, as they teach, that will indicate their
students are achieving these learning goals. We encourage participants to build off of the
inquiry activity model they experienced during the four-day intensive, bringing in explicit
considerations from the How People Learn framework and inclusive strategies to support
all their learners. We also prompt participants to articulate their facilitation strategy.
On the following pages, we present:
•
•
•

The PDP Activity Design Template
A Guide for Productively Using the Design Template: includes prompts to help
participants design their activity using the template
Four Lens Overlays: each overlay includes prompts specific to a “lens” through
which educators are encouraged to “view” their activity designs in order to
incorporate effective teaching practices (based on ideas from the How People
Learn literature)
o Knowledge-Centered Lens Overlay
o Learner-Centered Lens Overlay
o Assessment-Centered Lens Overlay
o Community-Centered Lens Overlay

Figure A1: Participants from
the 2008 PDP cycle discuss
their activity design, using the
Design Template.
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Appendix B: Inquiry Activity Designs
Created by PDP participants 2001-2008
Undergrad Audiences

Graduate Student and Professional
Audiences

1. Stellar Populations
2. Galaxy Morphologies in the
Hubble Ultra Deep Field
3. Mystery Galaxies
4. Galaxy Clusters: Mass vs. Visible
Light
5. Galaxy Components
6. Recipe for a Galaxy
7. Spectroscopy Astronomy Lab
8. Color, Light, and Spectra
9. Light, Color Addition, and Color
Subtraction
10. Lenses and Refraction
11. Camera Obscura and Pinholes
12. Light, Optics, and Telescopes
13. Compound Pendulums
14. Wavefront Correction
15. Understanding Adaptive Optics
16. Electronic Detectors
17. Digital Image Files
18. CCD Models
19. Spectrograph Design
20. Retinal Anatomy
21. Physiology and Optics of the
Human Eye
22. Color Perception
23. Central DOGma Disease
Detectives
24. Biological Imaging:
Understanding Image Files
25. UCSC CSI: Understanding DNA
26. DNA in a Box

27. Fourier Optics
28. Adaptive Optics System
Demonstrator
29. Human Vision and Aberrations
High School Audiences
30. Variable Stars
31. Open and Globular Star Clusters
32. Planetary Nebulae
33. Classifying Galaxies: Color and
Morphologies
34. Stars and Color
35. Tabletop Optics: Lenses and
Mirrors
36. Spectroscopy Physical Science
Lab
37. Lenses and Human Vision
38. Visual Perception
39. Astrobiology: Extremophiles!
40. Bacteria and Viruses
41. Ecology in the Intertidal Zone
42. Sea Turtle By-Catch

Content Areas: Astronomy, Physics, Engineering/Instrumentation, Vision Science,
Biology, Ecology
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